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Business Brokers Network
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Buyer Agent, Business Broker and Mortgage Broking,
Australia Wide
What we do

Unlimited Income Potential Minimal Operating Costs Up to 70% Commission Split.

The Brokerage Connection is a unique franchised business model where we offer a "one-stop shop" for
our clients. Strategically connecting property investment and business broking, with our finance
department offering solutions and support to purchase and fund wealth creating acquisitions.

Lead generation is vital to provide quality client leads and sales. Our marketing team will work with
you to generate qualified and consistent leads in property investment, business listing and finance. We
want you to have meetings booked to fill your daily schedule, build a robust database of qualified
leads to close deals and generate income for you and your family to live the dream! At the same time,
building a strong, saleable business for the future. Converting qualified leads into sales will be your full-
time role. Closing deals is both exciting and rewarding making your business enjoyable and profitable.

Once you have passed our internal training apprenticeship for buyer agent, business broker and
finance referrer, you will be certified as a senior broker in The Brokerage Connection team. This will
allow you to maximise your commissions by moving to a higher % split. 

If you are looking for the opportunity to combine lifestyle with potential high income, then this is an
exciting opportunity and career for you. Lifestyle will include the Sydney head office completing back-
end administration and processing for you, allowing time to spend with clients, family and friends. This
eliminates the costs of employees, office spaces, and minimises your time. Potential income is all
dependent on your people skills, dedication to results, diligence, and some hard work.

Who Is The Brokerage Connection?

A combined team of Brokers who provide an all-encompassing full-service, with professional advice
and support helping Australians achieve wealth creation, reduce taxable income, and build a property
portfolio providing passive income during retirement. The team are helping connect Australians to
their major asset and wealth objectives by providing dedicated and committed premier brokering of
new mortgages, mortgage refinancing, commercial loans, real estate property investment, business
broking and advice. We are driven by creating solutions that help our clients achieve their goals!

The Brokerage Connection are committed to ensuring a simplified journey to wealth creation, using a
unique selling system. The "One-Stop-Shop" philosophy, guides clients from beginning to end. The
Brokerage Connection like to think outside the square; Unlike other brokers, it was realised that clients
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want a full-service company who can provide professional advice and support in ALL their major wealth
creation decisions while working with one broker. The Brokerage Connection guides clients through a
sometimes-complex journey, keeping their welfare as our major priority.

The Opportunity

Although a finance or real estate background would be an advantage, it is not essential. If you enjoy
working with clients, listening to their goals and dreams, and then working to find solutions, then this
franchise is for you. We are only looking for partners willing to commit full time to building their
business and brand while being rewarded with the lifestyle benefits of building a solid asset. Once
qualified, you may be offered an exclusive marketing zone (EMZ) where our team will support you to
build a strong network of clients and referral partners. We are looking for brokers all over Sydney and
NSW. Enquire today to see if there is an opportunity near you!

Skills Required

We are looking for excellent salespeople with great communication skills, who are driven and
passionate to build a large profitable business in their local community. This is an ideal opportunity for
current Mortgage and Business Brokers, Real Estate Sales, or anyone with business and life
experience, to earn a great income and help our clients.

You will need to acquire your certificate (iv) in real estate and become licensed. Finance and mortgage
experience would be an advantage, but not essential. Support will be given by the head office in
attaining certificates. 

Benefits

* Low-cost entry, minimal monthly fees
* Marketing and lead generation provided.
* Excellent systems established so you can immediately provide a professional service.
* Excellent training and ongoing support
* Generous commission splits
* Exclusive marketing zones, large potential income
* Marketing material supplied to build your area database
* Local Area Marketing with support through head office. 
* All admin, support and training provided by quality mentors 
* Become part of a growing National Brand
* Work within a team, not on your own
* Potential to live your dream lifestyle, and earn a great income, while building your family asset
* Work from home, no rent to pay
* No staff. No wages, holiday, or sick pay
* Provide professional services for quality clients

The Cost

Option 1 - $5,000 plus GST (Exclusive Marketing Zone)
Exclusive marketing zone in your area to market, network and build referral partners. You will require
a monthly marketing budget to provide leads directly to you. Fees are $399 per month which allows us
to provide the many benefits of being part of a growing team of brokers. Legal fees for your franchise
documents. For further confidential information click to enquire via the link on this website or contact
John McSweyn at The Brokerage Connection on 0400 440 440 for a friendly chat.

Option 2 - $0. 
YES that's right, Nothing is required upfront. This is our mobile franchise where you receive all the
benefits, but without an exclusive marketing zone. You will require a monthly marketing budget to
provide leads directly to you. Fees are $399 per month which allows us to provide the many benefits of
being part of a growing team of brokers. Legal fees for your franchise documents. For further
confidential information click to enquire via the link on this website or contact John McSweyn at The
Brokerage Connection on 0400 440 440 for a friendly chat.

The time to act is now!
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If you have ever wanted to be your own boss and create that ideal work/life balance, one of our "The
Brokerage Connection" franchises offers you the freedom and flexibility that you have always dreamed
of. This is a complete turnkey opportunity with high earnings potential and is easy to learn and easy to
run. Don't wait, enquire today!
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